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RANI ST. PUCCHI delves into the meaning of Soul Mate relationships as she guides you on a quest

for love that lasts a lifetime.Are images of the ideal relationship just fantasy,Â or do they have basis

in truth?Does everyone have a perfect Soul MateÂ who is waiting to be found by him or her, or is a

"perfect" relationship something that one must develop with oneself first?Getting beyond the "in

love" phase--will the relationship last? Â Questions like these and many others are addressed here

asÂ Rani provides insights into the nature of personal relationships and Soul Mate love.The

SoulMate ChecklistÂ will help you avoid misconceptions about love, find theÂ blueprint for coming

to terms with your past, experience unconditional love, and find out what a Soul Mate is--and

isn&apos;t.
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"I hope that after reading The Soul Mate Checklist, you too will find your soul mate to share your

life's journey." -Jack Canfield, co-author of the Chicken Soup for the Soul(r) series & The Success

PrinciplesÂ     "The Soul Mate Checklist will help you be inspired and empowered as you ask the

right questions and make wise choices in relationships." -Edward Tyll, radio personality and host of

the syndicated radio show The Ed Tyll Show"

FOREWORD BY JACK CANFIELDMORE THAN 30 YEARS ago, Rani St. Pucchi did the seemingly

impossible when she made a name for herself in the bridal gown design industry despite having no

formal training in fashion. Her wedding gown designs have been embraced by an all-star roster of



celebrities, actresses, athletes, and singers. While that is quite an accomplishment, Rani&apos;s

range is just as impressive outside wedding couture, where she is making a name for herself as an

expert on relationshipsÂ and female empowerment.Clearly, Rani was quietly doing a whole lot more

thanÂ designing gowns throughout her career. She was also listeningÂ to brides-to-be as they told

stories of finding their soul matesÂ and shared with her their hopes and doubts. The wisdom she

gained from these personal encounters as well as her own life experiences are in this new

book,Â The Soul MateÂ Checklist,Â written for any woman who is dating, afraid to date, or

unsureÂ of her partner&apos;s commitment or whether or not she has finallyÂ found a keeper.I had

the privilege of meeting Rani recently and was so impressed by her mission that I quickly agreed to

write the foreword for her new book. As the author ofÂ Chicken Soup for the Soul, The Success

PrinciplesÂ and many other New York Times bestselling books, like Rani, I too believe that the Law

ofÂ Attraction can be applied to finding a soul mate, and that before any of us can find the love we

deserve and that is our birthright, we must first fall in love with ourselves.In fact, I totally agree with

her when she writes, "The relationship you are looking to attract has nothing to do with the other

person, but everything to do with you and how you treat yourself."Amen.InÂ The Soul

MateÂ Checklist,Â you&apos;ll find the blueprint forÂ coming to terms with your past, experiencing

unconditional love, avoiding misconceptions about love, and learning what a soul mate is--and

isn&apos;t. Rani has also included several handy checklists, including one that helps you judge if

you have found the "right one" and helps you cut your losses if the guy you are seeing is likely to be

unable to commit.Rani points out that all of us have a soul mate and some of us have more than

one. There are people who come into our lives for a period of time, leaving behind lessons that we

must learn in order to move forward. This is growth, not failure.I can&apos;t help but wonder what

would have happened had my lovely wife, Inga, had a copy ofÂ The Soul MateÂ ChecklistÂ when

we were dating. Guess I&apos;ll never know . . . but what I do know is that Rani is spot-on when

she writes that it can take more than a few dates before women know whether or not they like a

man.Meanwhile, men everywhere should be grateful that she says women frequently rule a man out

too soon. In fact, that could have happened with Inga and me. We met when I hired her to be my

personal trainer. She pushed me hard and I didn&apos;t likeÂ that . . . or her, at first. Somehow we

overcame that less-than-Â promising start, and when we married in the backyard of my home, it was

one of the best days of my life.I hope that after reading The Soul MateÂ Checklist, you tooÂ will find

your soul mate to share your life&apos;s journey.--Jack Canfield, Coauthor of theÂ Chicken Soup

for the Soul seriesÂ andÂ The Success Principles



Rani St Pucchi writes from a deep place in her heart and soul. It is obvious in her book that she

draws from a wealth of experience in identifying what works and does not work in relationships.

There's nothing more rewarding and thrilling than finding a relationship that is truly a "soul fit" and

nothing more painful & frustrating than investing yourself in one that is a big disappointment! I love

the way Rani draws from a deep spiritual place within herself to create the "checklist" and creates a

truly thought provoking and stimulating internal experience. She is a very gifted writer who draws

you in immediately with her wisdom and authenticity. It's a truly wonderful book!

Author Rani St. Pucchi writes of walking women through their journey of finding true soul mate love.

She also reveals many a great insight for those of us in the male species. I absolutely loved this

gem of a book. I appreciated the multiple numbered lists in the last few chapters.

Wow! What an amazing book!! So concise, and to the point! We all want to find our Soulmate. Rani

provides actual steps that will help you do this!! And, the guidance that she provides will help you to

determine if you found a Soulmate, or you found someone to learn from (which in turn, may better

position you, to find your Soulmate). Don't leave the most important decision in your life, up to

chance! Empower yourself, and your choice of life partner, with this book!!

Rani St. Pucchi is a fantastic author, designer and spiritual person who will guide you on the journey

to finding your soul mate. Whether your first soul mate book or one of many, you will not be

disappointed by what you learn here. She goes beyond the usual to help you find 'the one'.Loved it.

Brilliant.

Rani St Pucchi is an amazing author and heart lead leader. She uses her experience and insight to

help you understand personal relationships to guide you to finding your soulmate. I highly

recommend this book to anyone looking for love with that special someone, their

Soulmate!!Ã¢Â•Â¤Ã¯Â¸Â•

Rani St. Pucchi shows her expertise in love after years of sitting with and advising brides, her book

reminds us that love is an all-encompassing dynamic concept. A great reminder and fresh

perspective on what it takes to find your true soulmate!

This is a wonderful addition to Rani's first book Your Body Your Style..... a must read...I look forward



to finding my soulmate in 2017. Thank you Rani for this wonderful book!

This book can improve your outlook on yourself and help you have better and more satisfying

relationships.
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